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Discussion/Interpretation:  
 
The Oregon ACCESS pay-in calculation worksheet has been updated to reflect the 
additional direct care costs that were not previously captured on the worksheet. These 
costs are the "benefit fund assessment" and FICA.  Oregon ACCESS release 19.8, 
scheduled April 30, 2004, will incorporate these changes. This transmittal also includes 
instructions on coding home-delivered meals so they are correctly shown on the pay-in 
calculation worksheet on Oregon ACCESS. 
 
Benefit Fund Assessment 
 
The "benefit fund assessment" (BFA) is a fee that pays for return-to-work services if a 
Homecare Worker is injured on the job. Return-to-work services assist workers with 
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returning to work as soon as possible. If a worker cannot immediately perform their 
current job due to physical limitations or constraints the worker may be returned to a 
transitional or light-duty job. The benefit fund assessment is separate from the cost of 
the workers' compensation premium, which is paid for by the Home Care Commission. 
The Homecare Workers' portion of the assessment fee is deducted from their 
paycheck. The employer's share of the fee will be charged to the client pay-in. This fee 
is commonly coded as "WCD" on paycheck stubs and payment systems. 
 
Clients on SSI do not have a pay-in and will not be charged for the BFA. Clients who 
pay a liability based on the difference between their income and the OSIPM standard 
will not pay any additional monthly amount. Those clients who are charged a pay-in 
based on the exact cost of their services will pay a nominal benefit fund assessment 
fee. For most clients this cost will be less than $1.00 per month. The charge is 1.7 
cents (.017) per hour of service they receive per month. The amounts are rounded to 
the nearest cent. Here are some examples of monthly BFA costs: 

��10 hours per month = 17 cents per month 
��25 hours per month = 43 cents per month 
��50 hours per month = 85 cents per month 
��100 hours = $1.70 per month 

 
FICA 
 
FICA (Federal Insurance Contributions Act) is another employment tax, which includes 
a share withheld from the Homecare Worker's paycheck and a share paid for by the 
employer/client. FICA pays for Social Security. The employer/client's share is included 
in the client's pay-in calculation as a direct care cost. Executive Letter 01-009 issued 
April 10, 2001, first described the client pay-in system collecting for gross wages 
including FICA. This transmittal was reissued as Executive Letter 02-004 on 
February 21, 2002.  

�� With Oregon ACCESS release 19.8, the pay-in calculation worksheet will 
begin to show the cost of FICA and the BFA in the calculation.   

�� FICA will be charged as 7.65% of gross monthly wages.  
�� The amounts are rounded to the nearest cent.  
�� Spousal Pay providers do not have FICA deducted. 

 
In order for these costs to calculate correctly, the provider type "CEP (Live-in)" or 
"CEP (daily)" must be selected on the "Service Summary" - "546 details". 
 
Pay-In Notices 

Any clients who will receive an increase in their pay-in amount as a result of these 
changes will need to be given a timely notice of planned action (SPD 540) at least 
ten days prior to the effective date of the increase. Notices should include these 
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rules:  

OAR 461-185-0050 "Client Pay-In System" states "Clients who receive 
waivered in-home services (except clients in the OSIP-IC or OSIPM-IC 
program) and have countable income above the payment standard for the 
number in the benefit group must pay to the Division the lesser of the following 
as a condition of receiving waivered in-home services:  

a. The difference between their adjusted income and the payment 
standard for the number in the benefit group; OR  

b. The actual cost of the waivered service. " 

              OAR 461-160-0610  "Client Liability and Spend-Down for Clients in Long-term 
Care or Receiving Waivered Services; OSIP" states: " Clients who do not 
receive SSI, but whose countable income is under the countable income limit, 
may be eligible for OSIP and OSIPM (except OSIPM-MN). These clients must 
apply their adjusted income to the cost of their care or service. This is their 
client liability. If their adjusted income exceeds their cost of care or service, 
they must pay the full cost of care but have no additional liability." 

Home-Delivered Meals 

Medicaid home-delivered meals (HDM) should also be captured in the pay-in 
calculation. For the pay-in worksheet to print or preview correctly, the recipient must be 
a primary applicant on the Benefits section - case overview tab, and the "Medical " 
section - "Medical Cost" tab must have "Client Pay-in" selected from the drop-down 
menu. The home-delivered meals provider needs to be assigned from CA/PS rather 
than from the "Service Needs" (smiley-face) section - "WAIV" tab. To ensure the cost 
of Medicaid home-delivered meals are accurately captured in the pay-in calculation, 
please follow these steps in CA/PS: 

1.       Go to the CA/PS "Needs Summary" and highlight the meal task you want to 
assign (breakfast, lunch, dinner or "all meals").  

2.      Click on the button that says "assign provider" and then on the "search" button 
3.      Use the pull down menu to search on "Home-Delivered Meals." (Note: provider 

type: "Home Delivered Meals (#4)" is only for Older Americans Act meals). 
4.      Enter the HDM provider's name or provider number and enter to search. 
5.      Once you have located the provider and have highlighted their name, click "add     

to assessment" and then "OK". 
6.      Click on the service summary page. 
7.      Manually calculate the monthly cost of home-delivered meals and add that 

amount to the "cost of service" box. Note: You can check the "Rate Schedule for 
the cost per meal. Currently the cost is $5.24 per meal. (PT 04-002) 

8.      Print or preview the pay-in calculation worksheet and it will include the cost of 
home delivered meals. 
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Implementation/Transition Instructions: None 
 
Training/Communication Plan: Frequently Asked Questions about Workers 
Compensation and the Benefit Fund Assessment will soon be posted to the Homecare 
web page at http://www.dhs.state.or.us/spd/tools/homecare/index.htm. 
Contact SPD Central Office for technical assistance as questions arise.  
 
Local/Branch Action Required: Determine (non-SSI) clients who have a pay-in for 
the exact cost of their services. Make sure home-delivered meals are accurately 
captured on CA/PS, including the monthly cost of services. Following the Oregon 
ACCESS release 19.8, compare the pay-in worksheet with the pay-in amount entered 
on SFMU. Correct the amount on SFMU if needed, and issue a timely notice to the 
client prior to the increase. 
 
Central Office Action Required: Update questions and answers on the Homecare 
web page. Issue additional transmittals. Provide technical assistance as needed. 
 
Field/Stakeholder review: Yes  No 

If yes, reviewed by:  SPD Operations Committee 
 
Filing Instructions: None 
 
 
If you have any questions about this policy, contact: 
Contact(s): Mary L. Lang, In-Home Services Program Coordinator 
     Phone: (503) 945-5799 Fax: (503) 373-7902 
     E-mail: mary.l.lang@state.or.us 

 
 
Contact(s): Jeff Miller, Medicaid Policy Analyst 
     Phone: (503)945-6410 Fax: (503) 373-7902 
     E-mail: jeffery.r.miller@state.or.us 

 
 




